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Main appearance:
Montelago Celtic Festival 2015, Celtica 2014-2015, Busto Folk 2010-2015, Fairylands
2015-2016, Abruzzo Irish Festival 2016, Folkermesse 2016, Festival Irlandese 2016,
Brintaal 2014, Celtival 2014, Montelago XMas Party 2014, Capodanno Celtico Busto
Arsizio 2013-2016, St. Patrick Milano 2013-2014, Irlanda in festa - Padova 2014, Irlanda
in festa - Bologna 2010-2011, Isola Folk 2014 e 2011, Forest Summer Fest 2011, Musica
nelle Aie 2009-2011, Zingaria 2008, and many more...

Opening act:
Inti Illimani, Modena City Ramblers, Edoardo Bennato, Folkstone, Carlos Nuñez,
Hevia, Corvus Corax, The Rumjacks, Kocani Orkestar, Cisco, Paddy Murphy, Teatro
degli Orrori, Alberto Morselli...

Releases:
releases:

Festa Mobile, 2009

3rd (live), 2010

Musici Mosaici,
2014

The Irish side of
Piemonte, EP 2016

Band:
band:
Jacopo Ventura: guitars, bouzouki, voice
Lorenzo ‘Wenzo’ Prealoni: flutes, bagpipe, voice
Andrea Sica: bass, electronics
Mauro Pelletti: drums, cajon, hurdy gurdy
Andrea Lentullo: accordion, hammond
Milo Molteni: fiddle

video:

Summer live footage 2015
http://youtu.be/DqQ-fcKDSkQ

Pirati del po - Videoclip
http://youtu.be/QHRErwk0mKM

Booking: jacopo@onairish.com

Live at Montelago 2015
http://youtu.be/r87SU3yiUj0

Band: folkamiseria@gmail.com
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BIO:
The project Folkamiseria formed in 2007 with the aim of mixing folk and rock music. Their repertoire has always been influenced by
several folk sources such as Irish and Piedmontese, French, Spanish, Eastern European and South Italian.
Their real strong point is the approach used to portray their music, both for captivating arrangements and powerfull concerts.
Their first studio album was produced after their first live bootleg in 2010, a self-published production named Festa Mobile.
It was an opportunity for the band to record some of their own compositions, which received positive reviews and visibility from both
crowd and promoters: 2000 CDs sold in 2 years, several thousand views on YouTube and more than 200 gigs in the following 3 years,
which led the band to appear as the opening act to famous artist such as Inti Illimani, Edoardo Bennato, Modena City Ramblers,
Carlos Nuñez, Folkstone, Dubioza Kolektiv, Kocani Orkestar and many others.
After a Live Album in 2011 (3rd) and several compilations, in 2014 ‘twas the time for Folkamiseria to record another studio Album,
almost based on original compositions, in which the band meshed several stylistic influences taken from band members’ different
backgrounds. Hence the name of the album Musici Mosaici (Mosaic Musicians), published in May 2014 for Rox Records. The first
single of the album, Pirati del Po’, led to the launch of the band’s first official videoclip on YouTube. This second studio album enabled
the band to take part in the best known folk and celtic Festivals in Italy: for next 2 years they performed in Montelago Celtic Festival,
Busto Folk, Celtica, Celtival, Brintaal, Raggapiave, Irlanda in Festa, Festival Irlandese, Paddy’s, Abruzzo Irish Festival, Druidia and
many others at more than 170 gigs, sharing the stage with famous artists such as Skerryvore, The Rumjacks, Corvus Corax, Hevia,
Alberto Morselli, Cisco, Celkilt, Here Be Dragons among others.
In 2015 the band started collaborating with the rising agency OnAirish which is now one of the reference points for Italian folk-rock
trend.
In May 2016, due to the collaboration with OnAirish and Festival Irlandese, an EP was published under the name of “The Irish Side of
Piemonte” which contains 7 rearrangements of six famous Irish and Scottish tunes and one Piedmontese song.
The band is now working on their new studio album, which will see the light of day on March 2017, ready for the Paddy’s tour!

Press:
Folkamiseria is the pure essence of Folk in a real Rock key. Hailing from Western Piedmont, Italy, in the last 9 years they performed
their personal concept of traditional European and Italian music together with original compositions in clubs and at festivals. Their
music is strongly influenced by several musical trends and bands: from the Pogues to Gogol Bordello, from DeDannan to Jethro Tull.
In the last 9 years they’ve performed in the best-known Italian folk festivals (Montelago Celtic Festival, Celtica, Busto Folk, Celtival,
Abruzzo Irish Festival, Paddy’s, Folkermesse, Zingaria and many others) for more than 600 gigs, published 3 studio album, one live
album and taken part in several compilations.
They’ve shared the stage with famous international artists such as Inti Illimani, Edoardo Bennato, Modena City Ramblers, Carlos
Nuñez, Folkstone, Dubioza Kolektiv, Kocani Orkestar, Skerryvore, The Rumjacks, Corvus Corax, Hevia, Alberto Morselli, Cisco, Celkilt,
Here Be Dragons and many more.
Their musical mixture is expressed in their last studio album “Musici Mosaici” (Mosaic Musicians), which underlines the band’s
ability to modernise traditional tunes, without spoiling the original identity and, at the same time, enjoyably diversifying their
compositions, linked to tradition but headed towards modern sounds. In the album you can clearly identify rock, swing, progressive,
black music, electro and rocksteady traces.
Their live performance is a well-balanced cocktail of passion, dance, technique and musicality, hard to find in other bands of the same
genre; that’s why a performance byFolkamiseria is an opportunity not to be missed!
The band is now working on their new studio album, which will see the light of day in March 2017, ready for the Paddy’s tour!
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Management & booking:
Jacopo
OnAirish Records Booking & Management
+39 348 5423671
jacopo@onairish.com

band contact:
folkamiseria@gmail.com

web & social:
www.folkamiseria.it
www.facebook.com/folkamiseria
www.youtube.com/folkamiseria
www.instagram.com/folkamiseria/

Booking: jacopo@onairish.com

Band: folkamiseria@gmail.com

